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SIGNATURES

1.00

PREAMBLE

The Association des Professeurs/seures de Bishop’s University, Librarians’ Section and the Corporation of
Bishop’s University recognize that the function of the University is to advance learning and to disseminate
knowledge, through teaching, through scholarship, through other creative activities, and also through service to
the community. It is recognized that the efficient fulfillment of these purposes requires the University community
to apply the soundest intellectual judgments and ethical ideals in its own practices and in the nurture and care
of its own resources. The Association and the Corporation of Bishop’s University agree to cooperate in the
promotion of these purposes by endeavouring to create and maintain harmonious relationships within the
University.
The purpose of this Agreement is to establish the rights and corresponding responsibilities of the Corporation,
of the Association, and of the individual university librarians, in matters covered by this Agreement, in order that
the purposes of the University may be achieved.

2.00

DEFINITIONS

2.01
“Corporation”
means “Bishop’s University”, which was incorporated under the name “Bishop’s College” by the Act 7
Victoria, chapter 49 and amendments thereto.
2.02
“APBU”
for the purposes of this agreement, “APBU” shah mean both the Faculty and the Librarian sections of the
Association des professeurs/eures de Bishop’s University.
2.03
“Association”
means the Association des Professeurs/seures de Bishop’s University, Librarians’ Section.
2.04
“Member”
means an employee as defined in the Labour Code and covered by this agreement in accordance with the
Certificate of Fusion issued by the Bureau du Commissaire général du travail of the Province of Québec, dated
November 12, 1992.
2.05
“FulI-time Member”
means any employee who regularly works the number of hours as defined in Article 12.00
2.06
“Part-time Member”
means an employee who on a regular basis, works a fixed number of hours which is less than the regular
work week as defined in Article 12.00
2.07
“Academic year”
the words “Academic year” shall mean the period from July lst of one year to June 3Oth ofthe following year.
2.08
“Board of Governors”
Hereafter in this Agreement the words “Board of Governors” shall mean that body vested with the overall
management and oversight of Bishop’s University, as estabhished by Division I, Section 1 of the Statutes of
Bishop’s University.
3.00
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 0F THE CORPORATION

Subject to the provisions of this Agreement and to the provisions of the Statutes of Bishop’s University, the
Association acknowledges the right of the Corporation to operate and manage Bishop’s University, and to
exercise aIl the powers, authorities, rights, and privileges conferred on the Corporation of Bishop’s University
by the Act 7 Victoria chapter 49 and amendments thereto, or by any other Act or its regulations.
The employer acknowledges its responsibility to exercise its managerial functions in a manner that is fair and
reasonable, and subject to the provisions of this collective agreement.

4.00

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

4.01

Intellectual Freedom

The Corporation and the Association acknowiedge that the University is committed to the pursuit of truth, the
advancement of learning, and the dissemination of knowledge. To this end, the parties agree to abide by the
principles of intellectual freedom as expressed in the following statement. Intellectual freedom is the freedom to
examine, question, teach and iearn, and it involves the right to investigate, speculate, and comment without
deference to prescribed doctrine, as well as the right to criticize the University, the Corporation and the
Association in a lawful and nonviolent manner, and to criticize society at large. Specifically, and without limiting
the above, intellectual freedom entitles Members to: (a) freedom in carrying out their activities as librarians; (b)
freedom in pursuing research and scholarship and in publishing or making public the resuits thereof, and (c)
freedom from institutional censorship. Intellectual freedom does not require neutrality on the part of the
individual, nor does it preclude commitment on the part of an individual. Rather, intellectual freedom makes
such commitment possible. The right to intellectual freedom carnes with it the duty to use that freedom in a
responsible way.
4.02

Intellectual Property

In recognition of the Corporation’s commitment to scholarship, including teaching, research, and publication
activities, the Corporation agrees that Members have complete intellectual and artistic freedom in the creation
of intellectual property and the unqualified right to disseminate by any means whatsoever the intellectual
property which they own. The creator is free to publish or use other means to place the intellectual property in
the public domain. The Corporation and the Association agree that Members have no obligation to seek patent
or other legal protection for the result of their work or to modify research to enhance patentability. No creator is
obliged to engage in commercial exploitation.
4.03
The Corporation shah not enter into any agreement with a third party which alters or abridges, or has
the effect of altering or abridging, the intellectual property rights of a Member.
4.04

Copyrights

The Corporation agrees that it has no interest in and makes no daim to copyrights of any Member in print
media (books, articles and similar material). The Corporation therefore waives, disclaims, and abandons any
and ail rights in such copyrights.

4.05

Copyrights in Works of Art

The Member(s) who is the maker of any work of art such as painting, sculpture, music, films, recorded works of
art, and the like, shah retain the copyright therein, and the Corporation, therefore, agrees and undertakes to
transfer to the author(s), and hereby transfers to the author(s), ahi rights in such work of art.
4.06

Copyrights in Lectures and Laboratory Notes

The Corporation hereby agrees and undertakes to transfer to the author(s), and hereby transfers to the
author(s), any and ail rights in the copyright(s) to lectures and laboratory notes produced by the Members in
any media, recognizes that the Member is the sole copyright holder in his/her lectures and laboratory notes,
and wihl give every reasonable assistance to Members to prevent publication, recording, or broadcasting of
lectures not authorized by the Member(s) concemed. Notwithstanding the above, a Member may not sehl
his/her lecture and/or laboratory notes to students at a profit.
4.07

Copyrights on Computer software

The Corporation hereby waives, disclaims and abandons aIl rights in the copyrights of Computer Software
developed by Members.
4.08
With the exception of the items designated in 14.03, 14.04, 14.05 and 14.06 above, Members and the
Corporation shah conform to the following policy on intellectual property in matters rehating to the consideration
of inteilectual property for patent protection and/or its potential commercialisation.
a)
By filhing in the University’s Disclosure Form aIl Members will be required to divulge in writing any
intehhectuah property to the Corporation arising out of research accomphished at the University indicating, at that
time, whether or not they wish to proceed with patent protection and/or commercialisation.
b)
Should a Member wish to proceed with patent protection, the Corporation shah be obliged to evaluate
the divuhged intehiectual property and inform the member in writing whether or not the Corporation wishes to
proceed with the protection of the divuhged intehiectual property. This analysis shah occur within four months of
the disclosure.
c)
Should the Corporation dechine to proceed any further, the Corporation shahh inform the Member that
the Corporation waives, disclaims and abandons any and ail rights in such divuhged intehiectual property.
d)
Should the Corporation wish to proceed further with patent protection of the divulged intehhectual
property and the Member wishes patent protection in order to make the intehlectual property within the public
domain, the Member shail cede intellectual property to the Corporation. However, the Member shah continue to
be recognized as the sole inventor/creator of the idea and such status can neyer be removed or denied by the
ceding of intellectual property to the Corporation.
e)
Shouid a Member and Corporation decide to proceed with the patent protection of the divulged
intellectual property and its further commercial devehopment, the Member shah cede the divulged intelbectual
property to the Corporation. However, the Member shail continue to be recognized as the sole inventor/creator
of the idea and such status can neyer be removed or denied by the ceding of the divuhged intellectual property
to the Corporation or to any other party. Further, should the University wish to sign a hicensing agreement
based on this divulged intellectual property, the University wouhd not do so without the inventor signing the
University’s Contract License Agreement.
f)
Should a Member and Corporation decide to proceed with the patent protection of the divulged
intellectual property and its further commercial devehopment, and should any net profits be generated from

commercial development, such net profits shah be apportioned to the Corporation and the Member in the
following manner: the Member shah! receive the first $10,000 and, thereafter, equal amounts shall be
apportioned to both parties.

5.00

RECOGNITI0N, RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 0F THE ASSOCIATION

5.01

Recognition

The Corporation recognizes the Association as the sole officiaI representative and exclusive bargaining agent
of Members regarding matters governed by this Agreement.
5.02

Representation

In matters covered by this Agreement, the Corporation shall not bargain with nor enter into any agreement with
a Member or group of Members other than those designated by the Association. Neither shall the Corporation
meet with any Member or group of Members undertaking to represent the Association without the proper
authorization of the Association. In representing a Member or group of Members an elected or appointed
representative of the Association shall be the spokesperson. In order that this may be carried out, the
Association shah! supply the Corporation with the names of its officers and negotiators.
5.03

No Discrimination

a)
The Corporation recognizes its responsibihity to provide a work milieu that is free of harassment and
one in which aIl Members are treated with respect and dignity. The Corporation and the Association agree that
any University policy on harassment shah! be apphied to Members in a manner consistent with the Collective
Agreement.
b)
In addition to the foregoing, the Association and the Corporation agree that there shahh be no
discrimination, interference, restriction, or coercion exercised or practiced toward any Member in respect to
salaries, benefits, pension, appointments, rank, promotion, tenure, dismissal, sabbaticah or other heaves, or any
other terms and conditions of employment by reason of age, race, creed, cohour, national origin, pohitical or
rehigious activity and affiliation or behief, sex, sexual orientation, gender identitytexpression, marital status
and/or famihy rehationship, physical or mental disabihity, or membership and activity in the Association.
In addition, Members with a physical or mental disabihity (permanent or temporary) have the right to
accommodation, up to undue hardship, inchuding modification of an existing accommodation.
Notwithstanding the above, no individuah within the University Community shahh infringe the rights, academic or
otherwise, of other individuals within that Community.
5.04

University Services

The Corporation agrees to provide without charge to the Association:
a)

The same office as the APBU.

b)
The use of suitable rooms for meetings of the Association according to estabhished procedures for the
reservation of rooms.

c)
The Association shah have the right to use ail of the normal University services as provided for
Members, including secretarial and duplicating services, with the understanding that the business of the
Association shah be given the same priority as hibrary correspondence. These services shah be supplied at the
Association’s expense and shah be bihled as necessary.
5.05

Access to the University

The Association shah have the right at any time to invite representatives of the Canadian Association of
University Teachers (CAUT) and of the Fédération québecoise des professeures et professeurs d’Université
(FQPPU) and legal counsel and other advisors to enter the University for the purpose of consultation with the
Association. Such representatives and legal counsel shah be permitted to enter the University property for
such consultations.
5.06

A Member s required to join the Association as a condition of employment.

5.07

Dues remittance

The Corporation shall deduct Association dues or their equivalent every two weeks from the salary of each
Member within thirty (30) days of learning from the Association the amount to be deducted. The Corporation
shall remit to the Association, within seven (7) days of the date deductions are made, a cheque payable for the
total amount deducted, together with a hist in duphicate of aIl Members showing the salary and the amount
deducted. A statement of the cumulative amount deducted shall be sent at the end of the financial year.
The amount to be deducted by the Corporation may not be modified more than once in any six (6) month
period, and such modification shall take effect as of the second salary date following the receipt by the
Corporation of a written notice of the new deductions.
5.08

Information

The Corporation agrees to provide the Association on request and within seven (7) days, unless otherwise
agreed upon by the Corporation and the Association, the fohlowing information:
a)

names, status and salaries of aIl the Members;

b)
a hist of recently appointed Members, with their status and salaries, and copies of ail accepted hetters
of appointment;
c)

cost of benefits;

d)

actuariai reports of the Pension Plan.

5.09
The President of the APBU, if she/he is a university hibrarian, shah have a right to a reduction of one
third (1/3) of the normal thirty five (35) hour weekhy workhoad per academic year while in office. This reduction
of workload shah not create any additional responsibihity or work for the Members of the bargaining unit.
5.10

Release time

The Corporation agrees to release one Member of the Association to engage in contract negotiations with the
Corporation.

5.11

Strikes or iockouts

In accordance with the provisions of the Labour Code there shah be no strikes or Iockouts during the term of
the present Agreement.
5.12

Leaves from the bargaining unit

If a Member leaves the bargaining unit in order to assume an administrative position, for exampie, as the
Assistant University Librarian, she/he may return to her/his former position or its equivalent within her/his area
of expertise, without loss of any rights under this collective agreement that she/he wouid have acquired had
she/he not taken the administrative position.
5.13
The service of a Member to committees or other bodies of the Association, the APBU, the CAUT
and/or FQPPU and/or to Joint Committees estabhished by this agreement shah be considered in performance
evaluation, promotion and/or permanence.
5.14
After consultation with the Assistant University Librarian, a reasonable amount of time shah be granted
to the designated representative of the Association to attend Executive meetings of the APBU and engage in
any other activities required by the position. The Representative of the Association shah give reasonable
notice before engaging in the activity and such activity shah not interfere with the iibrarian’s professional
primary responsibihities.

6.00

APPOINTMENTS

6.01

Authority to fui a vacancy in the full or part-time professionai library staff is granted by the Corporation
on recommendation of the University Librarian. When a hibrarian position becomes vacant or a new position is
to be requested, the hibrarian Members shah put forth to the University Librarian a proposai outhining the type
and rank of appointment that is to be fihled. This proposai wilh then be discussed at a meeting of ail the hibrarian
Members, the department heads and the University Librarian.
6.02

The University Librarian shah take the final proposai forward to the Principal.

6.03
The University Librarian shah report back to the hibrarian Members on the decision of the Executive
Committee. Ail reasonabie efforts shah be made to fil vacancies prompthy.
6.04
An Appointments Committee shaih be struck consisting of the Assistant University Librarian and two
hibrarian Members, nominated by the hibrarian Members, one of whom shouhd be from outside the Department.
6.05
The Committee shah be chaired by the Assistant University Librarian. Ail Committee Members must be
present to transact business.
6.06
Atter formai consultation with the Appointments Committee the advertisement for the position shah be
prepared by the Assistant University Librarian. The advertisement must make chear the needs which the
Corporation wishes to meet in authorizing the appointment. A copy of the advertisement shah be sent to the
Association.
6.07
Ail iibrarians’ vacancies must be posted biiinguahly within the University for five consecutive working
days. The chosing dates for receipt of applications shah be determined by the Assistant University Librarian.

6.08
When a position is posted, aIl internai appiicants, who in the opinion of the Committee, meet the
qualifications, shah be interviewed.
6.09
Candidates wihl be considered in accordance with the degree to which they best meet the qualifications
indicated in the advertisement.
6.10
When two candidates or more are judged by the Committee to have equal qualifications, then seniority,
first within the Library and thereafter within the University, wihl be the determining factor.
6.11
Should the position not be filled from within the University, the advertisement shall be piaced by the
University Librarian in appropriate academic and professional journals, and/or other electronic sources as
available.
6.12
Applications will be addressed to the University Librarian who shah immediately forward them to the
Chairperson of the Committee. The Chairperson wihl be responsible for preparing a complete set of
applications received together wïth aIl supporting documentation. The Committee shall then meet and
estabhish a short hist of apphicant(s). The Chairperson of the Committee shall arrange for interviews of the
candidates by the Committee.
6.13
At the close of its dehiberations, the Appointments Committee shah submit to the University Librarian a
report containing a list of those candidate(s) it deems best quahified for the post in order of priority with
supporting documentation. The Committee shall also recommend the appropriate salary step range for each
candidate. The University Librarian and the Chairperson of the Committee shah negotiate with the
candidates(s) in order of priority and within the restrictions as to steps in the sahary scale as recommended by
the Committee. They shall report the outcome of these negotiations to the Appointments Committee. The name
of the accepting candidate shah be transmitted by the University Librarian to the Corporation for ratification.
6.14
In exceptional circumstances the Appointments Committee may recommend that permanence be
granted upon appointment, as recommended by the Committee on Librarians Evabuation, Promotion and
Permanence.
6.15
In the event that the University Librarian does not agree with the Iist prepared by the Appointments
Committee, the University Librarian shahl meet with the Committee and give a statement of reasons. If no
resolution can be reached a regular appointment shall flot be made at that time. A himited term appointment
shail be made by the University Librarian, in consultation with the Committee, giving first and due consideration
to the Committee’s Iist, to fill the vacancy in question for a maximum period of eight months. Following this, the
search procedure shalh begin anew.
6.16
Each new Member shahh receive a letter of appointment from the University Librarian, a copy of which
shail be forwarded to the Association and to the Chair of the Appointments Committee. The letter wiII include
only:
(a)

the date upon which the appointment takes effect;

(b)

the date upon which the appointment terminates, if applicable;

(c)
the kind of appointment as defined in Article 8.01,
concerning salary scahes and economic benefits;
(d)

the step in rank and ail other information

the Department and section of the Library to which the Member wihI be attached;

(e)
any other recommendations of the
appointment;

Appointments Committee which are flot conditions of the

Speciai conditions of employment other than those in this Agreement must be approved by the Association.
6.17
Each letter of appointment shah be accompanied by a copy of this Agreement and shah! contain a
statementthatthe appointment is subject to the terms and conditions ofthe Agreement.
6.18
A temporary, non-permanent, limited term appointment of extreme urgency and a maximum duration of
eight (8) months may be made without advertisement at the discretion of the University Librarian after
consultation at a meeting which shah include the available hibrarian Members of the Department. Ail detaihs of
such appointments shah! be subsequently laid before the Senate Library Committee and Board of Governors at
the meetings which immediately fohlow such decisions.
6.19

Library Administrators

The Corporation and the Association agree that there wihh be full involvement and consultation of the hibrarian
Members in the creation of future library administrative appointments and in the selection of Library
administrators. The Search Committee for a University Librarian wihl include two (2) Members of the
Association.
6.20

Employment of Non-Members

The Corporation agrees not to hire non-Members of the Association to perform the duties of Members.

7.00

PERMANENCE

7.01

The probationary period of new Members will be 120 working days within a one year period.

The Corporation reserves the right to terminate the appointment at any time during the probationary period
fohlowing a recommendation by the University Librarian in consultation with the Committee on Library
Evaluation, Promotion and Permanence (CLEPP).
7.02
The probationary Member is entithed to aIl benefits of this Agreement, unless otherwise specified.
However, in case of dismissal, she/he does not have the right to the grievance procedure.
7.03
A hibrarian shah! be considered for permanence in the third year of her/his appointment with
permanence. A Member shail submit a request to the Assistant University Librarian before September 30 of the
academic year in which she/he is ehigible to be awarded permanence. The CLEPP shah meet to conduct
business within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the request by the Member.
7.04
The CLEPP shah! make recommendations to the University Librarian concerning the renewal of a non
permanent appointment and/or the awarding of permanence.
7.05

The CLEPP shah! consist of:

a)

The Assistant University Librarian, who shah! act as Chairperson.

b)

ADean.

c)

Two Mem bers.

7.06

Permanence may be awarded oniy if recommended by the CLEPP.

7.07
Permanence wili be granted only if the librarian has a Master’s degree in Library and/or Information
Science from an ALA or CLA accredited Iibrary program or its equivalent in the discipline, and if it has become
clear that she/he has demonstrated that the performance of her/his professional responsibilities is of a high
quality.
7.08

Method of procedure of the CLEPP:

a)

Ail Members must be present to transact business.

b)
Any motion shah be formaliy voted on and to carry shah require at least three affirmative votes. Ail
votes of the CLEPP shah be recorded.
c)
The CLEPP shah give seven days notice in writing to the Member concerned that her/his case is to be
considered by the Committee with a statement of the nature of the case.
d)
A Member who is a candidate for review shah be invited to meet at least once with the Committee
before it makes its decision.
(e)

the CLEPP shah keep minutes of ail its meetings;

(f)

the CLEPP shah consider only evidence concerning the fohlowing criteria:
(i)

professional qualifications, experience and activities;

(ii)

performance of her/his professional responsibihities;

(g)
The CLEPP shah post a notice inviting submissions in writing from every Member and faculty
Members or other interested parties concerning each Member to be considered by the CLEPP. No
anonymous submissions shah be considered. The Member being considered has the right to receive copies of
ail such submissions.
(h)
If the CLEPP reaches a negative prehiminary recommendation, it shah inform the Member of its
recommendation within seven (7) days and provide her/him with a written statement of ail the reasons. The
Member shah then have the right to meet with the Committee to discuss ail the accumulated documentary
evidence and the appropriate minutes, to introduce any new evidence, and to be accompanied by counsel of
her/his choice. The Member may require any other individuai who has made a submission to the CLEPP
concerning her/his case to meet jointly with the Committee and the Member being evahuated. Not more than
fourteen (14) days fohiowing notification of the prehiminary recommendation shah be alhowed for the use of
these procedures by the Member.
(j)
The Committee shah, after further consideration of ail evidence, reach a final recommendation, and
within twenty-one (21) days of the notification of the Member of the prehiminary recommendation, SO inform the
Member, the University Librarian and the Association in writing with a final and total statement of reasons for
this recommendation

(j)
The Committee shall base its decision on the criteria Iisted in Article 9.00, on the evidence presented
pursuant to this Article, and on material contained in the Librarian’s officiaI file with the University.
(k)
Within (15) days of the notification of the final recommendation by the CLEPP, the University Librarian
shah inform the Member of her/his decision.
(I)
If the decision of the University Librarian s contrary to a positive recommendation of the CLEPP,
shefhe shalb give a statement of reasons for the decision to the CLEPP, the Member and the Association.
(m)
In the event of a negative recommendation of the CLEPP, the University Librarian must concur with the
CLEPP recommendation and so inform the Member and the Association.
(n)
If the University Librarian does not advise the Member of her/his decision within fifteen (15) days of
receipt of the recommendation of the CLEPP, then that recommendation shall become the decision of the
University Librarian.
(o)
The Member who is not satisfied with the decision may grieve the decision in accordance with Article
16.06 and 16.00. The grievance shall be heard by an arbitration board.
(p)
The arbitration board shall consist of one assessor appointed by the Association and one assessor
appointed by the Corporation. Those assessors must be in the same area of expertise as the grieving Member.
(q)
By agreement of both parties, an arbitrator shall be appointed as chairperson of this arbitration board.
The power of the board shall be the same as defined in Article 16.00
(r)
The parties wiIl bear the costs of their representatives and wiII share equally the costs of the
Chairperson ofthe Arbitration Board.

8MO

RANKS AND APPOINTMENTS

8.01

Appointments for Iibrarians shall be of three kinds:

(a)
FulI-time appointments with permanence: permanent appointments for an unlimited term, which can
only be acquired or terminated according to the provisions of this Agreement;
(b)
Part-time appointments with permanence: appointments for an unhimited term with responsibility to
work Iess than a fuIl-time Ioad but not Iess than one-half (1/2) that fulI-time Ioad and to assume correspondingly
fewer professional responsibihities. Such appointments can only be acquired or terminated according to the
provisions of this Agreement;
(c)
Non-permanent, Iimited term appointments: appointments of an exceptional nature. These
appointments wiII be specified in the agreement. They are for a stated term that cannot exceed a total of three
consecutive years. They carry no implication that the appointee is on probation or a candidate for an
appointment with permanence.
8.02

Criteria for hibrary appointments

The principal criteria for appointment to positions at Bishop’s University are academic and professional
excellence. To be appointed as a university librarian, an individual must have:
(a)
an appropriate bachelor’s degree and a Masters Degree in Library and/or information Science from a
graduate CLA or ALA-accredited program, or equivalent qualifications in the discipline.
(b)

potential f0 perform the duties assigned.

8.03

Ranks of librarians

a)
Librarian I
This is the beginning career level. If assumes littie or no previous experience.
b)
Librarian li
This is the intermediate career level. It requires sufficient relevant experience (usually two years) as a librarian,
or a 2nd Master’s degree in an area appropriate to the needs of the University.
c)
Librarian lii
This is the career level to which ail librarians should aspire and have access. It requires proven ability to
perform at a high professional level and appropriate experience.
d)
Librarian IV
This is the rank reserved for those who make outstanding contributions to the profession and/or academic
community.
8.04

Duties and Responsibilities

The principal responsibility of librarians is to support the academic work of the University by developing,
maintaining, and providing access to the Library’s resources, while remaining responsive to technological
development and to users’ needs. In addition, librarians are expected to develop their professional knowledge,
engage in research and scholarly activities, and may be asked to participate in the administration of the Library
by the University Librarian. Librarians shouid also participate on Iibrary and other university, academic or
professional committees to the extent that such other involvement does not prevent the librarians from fulfilling
their principal responsibility.
9.00

PROMOTION

9.01

The CLEPP shall evaluate each Member for promotion.

9.02
A CLEPP Member shah not hear her/his own case or that of a Member of her/his family, but shall stand
down and let an alternate serve.
9.03
The method of procedure of the CLEPP shall be the same as outhined in Article 7.00 (Permanence).
The criteria for promotion shah be dependant on rank, as outhined in Article 9.05. A Member shah submit a
request for promotion before September 30 of the year in which s/he is ehigible for consideration. The CLEPP
shall meet to conduct business within thirty (30) working days of receipt of the request by the Member.
9.04

A Member shall not be evaluated durîng a year in which she/he is on leave of absence without salary.

9.05

Promotion

(a)

Librarian I to Librarian Il

Schedule
The librarian at the rank of Librarian I is normally considered for promotion to Librarian Il during the second
(2nd) year at the rank of Librarian L
Criteria
Evaluation criteria shall include demonstrated competence in the position as defined by the individual’s job
description, and also the ability to work independently and make professional decisions. If applicable,
administrative knowledge and capability, demonstrated in personnel management and budget planning, shall
be taken into account. Contributions to the goals of the organization of which the library is a part (e.g.,
participation on university committees) shall be taken into consideration.
(b)

Librarian II to Librarian III

Schedule
The librarian at the rank of Librarian Il may request consideration for promotion to the rank of Librarian III in the
fifth (5v’) and subsequent years at the rank. Promotion to Librarian III normally shall occur during the librarians
sixth (6th) year in rank. In the case of exceptional competence and performance, the onus of which is on the
ibrarian to demonstrate, promotion may be granted after the third (3d) or fourth (4th year in rank. The result of
the consideration for promotion shall be eïther to grant or deny promotion.
Criteria
The evaluation shall pay particular attention to ensure there has been successful fulfillment of duties and
responsibilities as defined by the individual’s job description, wherein the individual has demonstrated progress
over the performance level expected for the rank of Librarian II. Contributions to the goals of the
Library/University and also to the advancement of the profession through participation in professional
associations and related activities also shall be considered. Contributions to the goals of the organization of
which the Library is a part (e.g., participation on University committees) shall be taken into consideration.

(c)

Librarian III to Librarian IV

Schedule
Promotion to the rank of Librarian IV is reserved for those who make outstanding contributions to the
profession and/or the academic community. The candidate at the rank of Librarian III may request
consideration for promotion to Librarian IV in the seventh (7th) and subsequent years at the rank of Librarian III.
The candidate must request consideration in writing, and must demonstrate evidence of exceptional
performance and outstanding contribution to the profession and the academic community. The result of the
promotion consideration shall be either to grant or deny promotion.
Criteria
Criteria for evaluation shall include consistently excellent performance as Librarian III at Bishop’s University or
at an equivalent level at another institution. The Member shah have demonstrated continuing growth in abihity
to work independently, to contribute any new ideas and to accept a large amount of responsibihity in defining
and fulfihhing the scope of job assignments. These quahities may be expressed in bibhiographical,
administrative, collection development, or other activities performed by hibrarians. A candidate’s professional
activities may be entirely within the hibrary system of the home institution, or may extend to contributions to
outside organizations and publications. In addition, significant contributions to the advancement of the
profession, research and scholarship shall be demonstrated.

For promotion to Librarian IV, the CLEPP shah consist of at Ieast one librarian at the rank of Librarian IV, or its
equivalent, chosen by the Members.
9.06
Promotions may flot be made other than in accordance with a recommendation made by the CLEPP
as outlined in Article 7.00 (Permanence).
9.07
Requests for accelerated promotion should be made before Oct l5th and be accompanied by
supporting evidence. The CLEPP must determine if accelerated promotion is warranted. The procedure
outlined in Article 9.03 and 9.06 shah also apply in this case.

10.00

DISCIPLINARY MEASURES

10.01 A reprimand, suspension or dismissal is a disciplinary measure, which may be applied according to the
seriousness or frequency of the ïmplied infraction.
The Corporation shall not dismiss, suspend or reprimand without just and sufficient cause, for which it has the
burden of proof.
10.02 Physical or emotional inability to carry out her/his reasonable duties is not ground for dismissal, unless
the Member has persistently and unreasonably refused medical or other appropriate treatment. A person so
afflicted shall be subject to the Sickness Leave and Disability Plans (Articles 13.03 and 22.05). After
consultation with the Assistant University Librarian, and after advising the Association, the University Librarian,
if she/he has reasonable grounds for behief that a Member is physically or emotionally unable to perform her/his
duties, may relieve the Member of her/his duties pending medical advice, at which time an appropriate solution
will be reached. The University Librarian shall write to the Member concerned, giving reasons for relief of
her/his duties. During the period of such relief, the Member shall continue to receive full salary and other
benefits.
10.03 Any Member called to e meeting by the Corporation for disciplinary reasons has the right to be
accompanied by the Association representative.
10.04 The decision to impose a disciphinary measure after 30 deys cf the incident which gives rise to it or the
knowledge of same by the Corporation is null and void and illegal under this Agreement.
10.05
a)
No offence may be held against a Member after twelve months from its commission unless a similar
offence has been committed within that time. In such case, the said offence is withdrawn from the Member’s
file.
b)
In addition, any disciplinary report or written warning which has been decided in favour of the Member
is withdrawn from her/his file.
c)
The Member and the Association must receive a copy of aIl reports or disciphinary measures (including
notice of reprimand) placed in the file; faihing this, the documents may not be used as proof during an
arbitration.
10.06

In aIl cases of disciphinary measures, the following procedure apphies:

a)
The reprimand, suspension, dismissal or demotion must be preceded by a meeting between the
Corporation, the Association and the Member concerned.
The Mem ber and the Association will be called to the meeting in writing.
b>
During the meeting, the Corporation will indicate to the Association and the Member the grounds upon
which its intention to take a disciplinary measure are based.
c)
If there is an agreement between the parties, the terms of such agreement will be applied without
further procedures.
d)
In the event of disagreement with the Association, the Corporation may, after the meeting, proceed
with the application of the decision. It will also be sent to the Member, at her/his last known address, and within
three days of the start of the disciplinary measure, a written statement of the grounds for the decision. A copy
of the said notice is to be sent to the Association simultaneously.
e)
When there is a disagreement on the disciplinary measure between the Corporation and the
Association, the Member or the Association may request an arbitration through the arbitration procedure
provided in article 16.00.

11.00

HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS

11.01 Members are entitled to the following holidays: New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Patriots’
Day, St. Jean Baptiste Day, Canada Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and the working days
between Christmas and New Year, and any other day proclaimed as a holiday by the Corporation.
After consultation with the University Librarian and providing that it does not interfere with the normal
functioning of the department Members may observe their religious holy days.
11.02 After 12 months of service Members are entitled to twenty-one (21) working days vacation in each
academic year up to and including fourteen (14) years of service. A Member with less than I year of service on
July lst is entitled to 1 3/4 days for each completed month of work for the Corporation, to a maximum of 21
working days.
Members working less than fuil-time (i.e., less than thirty-five (35) hours per week) will be entitled to vacation
time according to the following formula:
Vacation time in days

=

number of hours worked per week x 21 divided by 35.

11.03 Members shall be entitled to 22 days of vacation after 15 years of service, 23 days after 20 years of
service, and 24 days after 25 years of service. Any negotiated settlement with the Staff which results in the
Staff’s vacation clauses being more generous than the existing ones for Librarians will immediately apply to the
Librarians.
11.04 A Member who, over the course of a year, has been absent for any of the following reasons will
accumulate vacation credits as follows:
Sickness:
A Member who is absent from work by virtue of the provisions of the Sick Leave and Long Term Disability Plan
will accumulate vacation credits during the first 6 consecutive months of her/his absence.

Work Accident:
A Member who is absent from work by virtue of a work accident will accumulate vacation credits during the first
twelve consecutive months of her/his absence.
Parental Leave:
A Member will accumulate vacation credits during her parental leave.
Unpaid leave greater than one month:
A Member will be entitled to vacation credits on a pro-rated basis according to the number of months worked.
A Member who is sick more than three days during her/his vacation and who provides the Corporation with a
Doctor’s certificate may postpone the remainder of her/his vacation, upon agreement with the University
Librarian, either to the end of her/his incapacity or to a later date agreed upon with her/his immediate
supervisor.
11.05 The dates of vacation of the Member will be determined by agreement among the Mem bers taking into
account:
o
o
o

The Members seniority at the University.
the preference expressed by the Member
the needs of the department.

The Member shaH inform the University Librarian of the date of commencement and end of his/her vacation.

12.00

HOURS 0F WORK AND WORKLOAD

12.01 The hours of work of librarians shah be thirty-five (35) hours per week. Since the Library recognizes
the policy of flexible hours, these hours shall be scheduled fairly and equitably in accordance with the needs of
the job after agreement with the Assistant University Librarian.
12.02 The parties agree that any time commitment in excess of a normal professional load is overtime.
Overtime shall be approved by the Assistant University Librarian concerned. The Member may refuse such
overtime.
12.03 Approved overtime worked in excess of the regular work week of thirty five (35) hours from Monday to
Saturday shall be compensated at the Member’s regular hourly rate including administrative stipends, if
applicable, up to 35 hours per week and at time and a half for any other overtime hours. Approved overtime
worked on Sundays and holidays shall be compensated at double time. Members will have the option of being
compensated for this overtime in time off.
12.04 The workload of each Member shall be determined by the University Librarian in a fair and reasonable
manner following consultation with the Member concerned and the Assistant University Librarian, with due
regard for:
a)

what is appropriate and reasonable for librarians;

b)
the requirements and priorities of the Library and the Library section and Library department, if any,
concerned;

c)

the librarians abilities and specific areas of expertise.

12.05

Reduced work loads

A Member may, with the consent of the University Librarian, undertake a reduced workload. The Corporation
will not refuse such a request without valid reason and refusai shall be accompanied by a written statement
outiining these reasons.
The nature of the reduction, the term of the reduction, the percentage of the salary of record to be paid, and the
notice required before the Member can revert to a full workload, are to be established by the agreement of the
University Librarian and the Member. A copy of this agreement shah be forwarded to the Association.
12.06 Librarian Members who permanently leave the Library shah be replaced by a professional hibrarian on
a full-time basis within two years. Prior to that, a contract hibrarian will be appointed within six (6) months for the
fall and winter semesters.

13.00

LEAVES

13.01

Political leave

A Member may, without prejudice to her/his University position, be a candidate for political office. She/he shall
be entitled to unpaid leave of not more than 35 working days.
If elected during a provincial or federal election, a Member is given unpaid leave of absence for the duration of
his first term of office. Upon her/his return the Corporation will reinstate the Member nto herlhis former position
or its equivalent within her/his area of expertise.
A Member elected to municipal office shall not be required to take full leave of absence without salary if she/he
demonstrates to the satisfaction of her/his Head of Department that the responsibihities of the office will not
interfere with her/his performance of full or part-time academic or professional duties.
13.02

Compassionate leave

A Member may arrange with the University Librarian and the Assistant University Librarian a planned or
emergency leave of one (1) month or less, with full salary and benefits. Permission for such leave shah not be
unreasonably withheld.
13.03

Sick leave

a)
FT members will be allowed eleven (11) working days per annum of paid sick leave for legitimate
illness or disabihity. This Ieave can also be taken to fulfihl obligations relating to the care or health of the
members child or the child of the members spouse, or because of the state of health of the members spouse,
father, mother, brother, sister or one of the employee’s grandparents.
b)
Upon exhaustion of the accumulated sick leave, as mentioned in (a), for continued disabihities as
defined in (o), Members will be paid 2/3 of their salary for a period of up to sixteen (16) weeks.
c)
Medical certificates will be provided on request of the Corporation or its representative for any
disabihities which continue for more than five (5) consecutive working days.

d)
At the end of the 16 week period mentioned in (b) above, the Long Term Disability lnsurance will
continue to pay 2/3 of salary as long as the dïsability lasts.
e)
At the end of the periods of disability mentioned in (b) and (d) above, Members will be reinstated in the
employment of the University.
f)

Sick days mentioned in (a) are cumulative but non-redeemable.

g)

For the purposes of this article, rights to full benefits and seniority shall be retained.

13.04

Court leave

Paid leave shah be granted to any Member required to be a witness orjuror by any body in Canada with power
of subpoena. The Member shall notify the University Librarian upon notification that she/he will be required to
attend Court and present proof of service requiring her/his attendance.
13.05

Leave of absence without salary

In cases not covered by this agreement, a regular Member who, for vahid reasons, wishes to obtain an unpaid
leave must make a written application to her/his Assistant University Librarian. The Corporation will not refuse
such a leave without a vahid reason.
The duration of an unpaid leave will not generally exceed a twenty four month period.
Except in the case of agreement or provision to the contrary, a Member on unpaid leave is not entitled to the
benefits described in this agreement. 1-lowever, if she/he opts to continue to benefit from the Group Insurance
plans the Corporation will continue to make its contributions to those plans. The Corporation will also continue
to contribute its share of the cost of the Pension Plan for a maximum of one year and will require i) an opinion
from the CLEPP that the work carried out during the leave constitutes pensionable service to the University and
ii) the approval of the Human Resources Committee.
13.06

Maternity Paternity and Parental Leaves

The provisions of Article 13.06 shall apply to those Members who are ehigible and apply for Quebec Parental
Insurance Plan (QPIP) benefits for Maternity, Paternity or Parental Leave:
13.06.1

Maternity Leave

a)
A pregnant Member shall be entitled to a maximum of fifteen (15) or eighteen (18) weeks of Maternity
Leave depending on the plan chosen by the pregnant member with QPIP(Basic or Special Plan).
b)
During the period of pregnancy leave as specified in Article 13.06.la), a Member shall receive from the
Corporation
i)

An amount equal to the difference between the QPIP Maternity benefits she receives as per
the Plan she has chosen with QPIP and 100% of her nominal salary;

ii)

Further, in the event of any reduction by the Government to the Member’s QPIP benefit
entitlement, an amount necessary ta ensure that the Member receives the top-up described
in Article 13.06.lb) i)

c)
If the Member is flot entitled to receive QPIP benefits or should QPIP cease ta provide coverage for
pregnancy benefits or adjust the amount af benefits that were received, the Corporation shall maintain the
Member at 100% af her nominal earnings for the period of her leave.
13.06.2

Notice Required for Pregnancy Leave

a)
The Member shall give the Corporation at least four (4) weeks written notice of the date the maternity
leave is ta begin. The notice period may be altered by mutual agreement.
b)
The notice period in Article 13.06.2 a) shall not apply if the Member stops working because of
complications caused by her pregnancy or because of a birth, stillbirth or miscarriage.
13.06.3

Paternity Leave

a)
On the occasion of the birth of his child, the father has a right to a Paternity Leave of up ta 5
continuous weeks of absence. Paternity Leave may not begin before the week during which the child is born
and must end na later than 52 weeks after the child’s birth.
b)
During the period of Paternity Leave as specified in Article 9.39.3a), the Member shall receive from the
Corporation for a period of three (3) week, the difference between his QPIP benefits and 100% of his nominal
salary.
o)
The Member shail give the Corporation at least four (4) weeks written notice of the date the Paternity
Leave is ta begin. The notice period may be altered by mutual agreement.
13.06.4

Paid Parental Leave on the Occasion ofthe Birth of a Child

a)
On the occasion of the birth of a child, Member shall be entitled ta a Parental Leave of up ta thirty-five
(35) weeks depending on the plan chosen by the Member with QPIP (Basic or Special Plan).
b)
During the periad af Parental Leave as specified in Article 13.06.4 a the Member shall receive from the
Corporation:
i)

for a maximum period of up ta thirty-two (32) weeks depending on the plan chosen by the
Member with QPIP( Basic or Special), an amount equal ta the difference between the QPIP
benefits received by the Member and 100% of her or his nominal salary.

ii)

for the lastthree (3) weeks of the 35 week period, 100% of his/her nominal salary;

iii)

further, in the event af any reduction by the Government ta the Member’s QPIP benefit
entitlement, an amount necessary ta ensure that the Member receives the top-up described
in Article 13.06.4 b)

c)
If the Member is not entitled to receive QPIP benefits or should QPIP cease ta provide coverage for
parental benefits or adjust the amount of benefits that were received, the Corporation shall maintain the
Member at 100% of his/her nominal earnings for the period of her leave.

d)
The Member shah give the Corporation at least four (4) weeks written notice of the date the Parental
Leave is to begin. The notice period may be altered by mutual agreement.
13.06.5

Parental Leave on the Occasion of the Adoption of a Child

a)
On the occasion of the adoption of a minor coming into the care or custody of a parent for the first time,
a Member who is a parent shah be entitled to a paid parental leave of up to thirty-seven (37) weeks depending
on the plan chosen by the Member with QPIP (Basic or Special Plan).
b)
During the period of Parental Leave as specified in Article 13.06.5 the Member shall receive from the
Corporation:
i)

For up to a maximum thirty seven (37) weeks depending on the plan chosen by the Member
with QPIP(Basic or Special Plan) an amount equal to the difference between the QPIP
benefits received by the Mem ber and 100% of the Member’s nominal salary;

ii)

Further, in the event of any reduction by the Government to the Member’s QPIP benefit
entithement, an amount necessary to ensure that the Member receives the top-up described
in Article 13.06.5 b. i)

c)
If the Member is not entitled to receive QPIP benefits or should QPIP cease to provide coverage for
parental benefits or adjust the amount of benefits that were received, the Corporation shall maintain the
Member at 100% of her nominal earnings for the period of her leave.
d)
The Member shall give the Corporation at least four (4) weeks written notice of the date the Parental
Leave is to begin. The notice period may be altered by mutual agreement.
13.06.6

Extended Parental Leave

An extended Parental Leave without pay, up to a maximum of one (1) year, shall be given to a Member who
requests it. A notice of at least four (4) weeks to Corporation must be given.
13.06.7

General Considerations

a)
During a Maternity, Paternity, Adoption and/or Parental Leave, the Member’s benefits continue as if the
employee were actually at work provided he/she makes continuous regular payments of the Member’s portion
of the contributions required for the said benefits and provided it is permitted under the existing pohicies.
b)
The expectant Member shall benefit from an adjustment of her duties when complications related to
her pregnancy justify it or when her working conditions expose her to physical dangers, to infectious diseases
or danger of miscarriage.
c)
Nothing in this Article shall prevent a member from claiming sick leave for absences from work due to
illnesses.
d)
When there is an interruption of pregnancy, a Member is entitled to Maternity Leave the week the
pregnancy is interrupted if it occurs after the l9th week of Pregnancy, as provided by article 13.06.1.

e)
The Member may add a 1 5-week extension to her Parental leave if the health of the newborn infant
requires such an extension. The Member shall receive paid pregnancy leave on the same basis as described in
Article 13.06.1.
f)
Upon return to work, a Member who has taken leaves under this Article shall resume his/her former
position with his/her full nominal salary and benefits as provided for under this collective agreement.
g)
The period of a Member’s leave shall be included in the calculation of his or her length of service for
seniority purposes.
h)
A Member on pregnancy or parental leave may elect to defer contractual decisions on reappointment
or tenure/permanence by an equivalent period of time. When a Member elects to defer such decisions, he/she
shall provide the Dean, or equivalent, with written notice of his/her intention to do so.
I)
The parties agree that the provisions of this Article shall be no less than those in the applicable
labour/employment provincial and federal legislation as may be amended from time to time. Differences in the
interpretation of this Article shall be resolved based on consistency with the applicable legislation.
13.07 A Member shall leave a forwarding address with the University Librarian if she/he is to be absent from
the University, with the exception of vacation periods, for more than one week.
14.00

LIBRARIAN’S LEAVE

14.01

Members are eligible for librarian’s leaves subject to the acceptance of a satisfactory project.

The purpose of a librarian’s leave is to serve the objectives of the University by enabling her/him to increase
and improve her/his ability to perform her/his professional responsibilities to the University.
Librarian’s leave is a necessary means 0f enabling Members to maintain academic and professional
excellence. Members have the responsibility to make effective use of their leave.
14.02 In order to qualify for a librarian’s leave of at Ieast four (4) months up to one (1) academic year, a
Member must:
(a)
Have worked at least 2 years since returning from her/his last librarian’s leave for a leave of four (4)
months.
(b)
have worked at least six (6) years since returning from her/his last librarian or study leave of one (1)
year duration.
(c)
For any leave of a duration of four (4) months to one (1) year, the years of service since returning from
her/his last leave shall be pro-rated.
(d)

have her/his study project approved by the CLEPP and the University Librarian.

14.03 A librarian will be eligible to receive a leave pursuant to these Articles only if the CLEPP decides that
the leave wilI significantly improve her/his ability to:
(a)

perform her/his duties in the operation of the Library, or

(b)
develop her/his professionai knowiedge and performance in the guidance of the academic work of
faculty and students or
(c)

contribute to librarianship or scholarship reiated to the needs of the University.

14.04 Members on librarians leave shah receive ail salary increases, increments in the saiary scale, and
benefits on the same basis as other Members serving at the University.
14.05 A Member who proposes to take a hibrarians leave must make a request to the Assistant University
Librarian, in writing, before September 3Oth of the academic year preceding that in which she/he proposes to
begin her/his leave.
The request shah be supported by a description of the work to be undertaken during the leave, including the
duration of the heave, details of fehlowships and travel grants received or apphied for, and ietters from any
institutions in which the work is to be undertaken confirming that the necessary facihities wihl be made available
to the Member.
The Assistant University Librarian shah forward the request to the CLEPP together with her/his
recommendation within 10 working days of receipt of the project along with her/his comments on the proposed
project.
14.06 The CLEPP shah recommend that no more than one Member per year go on leave. This
recommendation shah be made to the University Librarian before November l5th. The University Librarian
shah forward within 5 working days to the Member and the Association her/his decision together with the
CLEPP recommendation. If the University Librarian faihs to advise the Member within the prescribed himits, the
recommendation of the CLEPP becomes the decision.
Deniai of the leave shah be based only on the quahity of the project and the pertinence to the criteria outhined in
Article 14.03
14.07 Members proceeding on hibrarian’s leave, shah receive 85% of the full salary to which they are entithed
if they have worked six years since their return from a previous heave (or in their first year of eligibility for leave),
90% for seven years (or in their second year of ehigibihity for leave), 95% for eight years (or in their third year of
eligibihity for heave) and 100% for nine years (or in their fourth year of ehigibihity for heave). Members proceeding
on a hibrarian’s leave of four (4) months up to nine (9) months duration shah receive 100% of his/her salary.
When ahhowed by an outside granting agency, a member on reduced salary may retain such portion of any
remuneration, feliowship or award received in personal support of the heave as wihh bring his/her sahary to the
equivalent of 100%. 0f any such support received over and above 100% sabary, 35% may be retained by the
member
Awards for travel expenses shah not be deducted.
14.08 At the Members request the Corporation shah provide a proportion of the Members salary for the
support of a research grant for travel and other expenses. Such an amount is to be deducted from the amount
to which a Member is entitled.
14.09 A Member on hibrarians heave from normal duties may, in exceptional cases, not be required to leave
the University.

14.10 Members returning from iibrarian’s leave shah, within three (3) months of their return to the University,
submit to the CLEPP and the University Librarian a written report on the work accomplished during their leave.
The CLEPP shah determine if the report is acceptable or flot and so report to the Member and the University
Librarian within three (3) months of the report. A report which is flot accepted by the CLEPP wiil be taken into
account by the next CLEPP when the succeeding sabbatical proposai is considered.
14.11 A Member on hibrarian’s leave shah continue to be a Member of the bargaining unit, and her/his dues
shah be deducted by the Corporation from the Member’s salary during such leave.
14.12

Denial ofsuch leave is grievabie.

15.00

RELEASE TIME FOR RESEARCH

The University recognizes the importance of librarians’ continuing development within the academic community
and acknowledges that such activities bring benefits to and enhance the reputation of the University and the
profession at large. The University agrees that Members are entitled to leaves for research, study, educational
or other scholarly pursuits provided that such activities are in reasonable balance with a Member’s obligations,
duties, and responsibilities and do not interfere with the normal functioning of the Member’s department(s):
a)
research, study, educational and other scholariy pursuits are a normal part of an academic librarian’s
workload;
b)

members have the right, to request release time from their regular duties for these pursuits;

c)
a Member shall submit a written proposai on the nature, scope and time frame of his or her project to
the Release Time Committee for recommendation to the University Librarian;
d)

the Release Time Committee shah be composed ofthree hibrarian Members;

e)
a Member shah be entitied to request release time up to 8%of their normai workhoad in a year. Such
leave may be taken ail at one time or may be spread over a defined period of time;
f)
the timing of such heave shail be arranged with the University Librarian. it should be consistent with the
Member’s duties and responsibiiities and not interfere with the normal functioning of the department. Deniai of
such leave shah h be based upon the above-mentioned criteria and the quahity of the project;
g)
the recommendation of the Release Time Committee shah be made to the University Librarian. The
University Librarian shail forward within 5 working days to the Member and the Release Time Committee his or
her decision. if the University Librarian fails to advise the Member within the prescribed himits, the
recommendation of the Release Time Committee becomes the decision;
h)

such leave shah not be unreasonabiy denied and refusaI shahl be accompanied by written reasons;

i)
depending on the nature of the project, a Member may not be required to be present at the workpiace
during the research beave;

j)

the Member shah submit a written report to the Release Time Committee on completion of the project.
The Committee shail determine if the report is acceptable or not and so report to the Member and the

University Librarian within one month of receipt of the report. A report which is not accepted by the Commiffee
shah be taken into account when the next research leave is considered;
k)
the results of such leave shah be considered in the Members performance appraisal, promotion or
tenure evaluations;
I)

a Member who is refused such a leave has the right to grievance.

16.00

GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION

16.01

Grievance

ht is the flrm desire of the parties that they shouhd resolve ahi grievances or disputes equitably and as rapidhy as
possible.
Hereafter the word ‘grievance’ denotes any disagreement arising from a supposed violation, misinterpretation,
or misapphication of ail of or any part of the Agreement between the Corporation on the one hand and a
Member or a group of Members or the Association on the other hand.
Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, the procedures detaihed hereunder shah! be the soie method
for the resolution of complaints or grievances arising from the interpretation and application of this Agreement.
There shah be no discrimination, harassment, or coercion of any kind against any person who elects to use
these procedures.
16.02 The APBU may make and submit a grievance on behalf of a Member or group of Members or ail the
Members or on behalf of the Association itsehf. in such case, the Association must abide by the procedure
provided by article 16.04.
16.03

InformaI Procedure

Normalhy, any Member or the Association having a problem concerning her/his working conditions which couhd
give rise to a grievance or a dispute must discuss it with her/his immediate supervisor to resohve it if possible.
The Member may be accompanied by his/her Association representative. If an informai discussion between
the Member and her/his immediate superior does not succeed in resolving the problem, the Member and/or
her/his Association may use the grievance procedure. However, the fact that this step is not taken does not
remove the right to use this procedure.
16.04

FormaI Procedure

First Step:
The Member must submit the grievance in writing to the University Librarian within 20 working days of the
knowledge of the facts giving rise to the grievance, but not later than 6 months fohlowing the occurrence of the
facts giving rise to the grievance, unless there are exceptional circumstances.
The University Librarian wihI reply in writing to the Association with a copy to the Member within 5 working days
following receipt of the grievance.
Second Step:

A Member who is not satisfïed with the University Librarian’s reply, or if there is no reply within the time limit
provided above, must submit the grievance in writing to the Principal or her/his representative within 10 working
days from receipt of the reply by the University Librarian, or following the 5 day delay provided in Step 1.
Third Step:
A grievance which has not been resolved in Step 2 must be referred to arbitration within a maximum of 15
working days from receipt of the reply by the Principal or her/his representative, or following the 10 day delay
provided for above if no reply is received.
16.05 The delays mentioned in this article are mandatory unless otherwise agreed in writing. Failure to
comply with this renders a grievance null, void and illegal for the purpose of this agreement. However no
technical irregularity shah prevent a grievance from being heard and judged on its merits
16.06 Notwithstanding article 16.05, the parties agree that in cases involving dismissal, alleged
discrimination, promotion, permanence, evaluation, reclassification, the Association shall have the right to take
the grievance directly to arbitration.
16.07 Arbitration
If the APBU wishes to submit a grievance to arbitration, it must advise the Corporation in writing within the
delays specified in 16.06.
16.08 The parties agree to appear before a single arbitrator unless otherwise specified in this Collective
Agreement. If the parties cannot agree to the choice of an arbitrator within 15 days after the request for
arbitration, one or the other of the parties may demand that the arbitrator be designated by the Labour
Department, in accordance with the provisions of the Labour Code.
16.09 In rendering a decision on a grievance, the arbitrator may not subtract from, add to, amend or modify
any part of the collective agreement.
16.10 The decision of the arbitrator is enforceable and binding on the Corporation, the Association and the
Member.
16.11

The fees and expenses of the arbitrator are divided equally between the parties.

17.00

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

17.01 Every Member shall be evaluated each academic year by the Assistant University Librarian. The
criteria for evaluation shall be based on the requirements for the Member’s rank as outlined in Article 9.00 in
accordance with the Member’s workload.
17.02 The review will be conducted by June 3Oth and adjustments resulting from it will take effect from JuIy
1 st.
17.03 For the purposes of this article, Members on leave of absence for the entire year shall not be
considered for evaluation.

17.04 Every Member shall provide the Assistant University Librarian head prior to the end of May each year
with an addition to her/his curriculum vitae if necessary. She/he may also provide such other information, as
she/he would like to have taken into consideration in her/his evaluation.
17.05 When an evaluation has been completed, a copy wiil be forwarded to the Member and the University
Librarian.
17.06 The Member may submit a written response to her/his evaluation. This response must be forwarded to
the University Librarian within 10 working days of the date on which a copy of the evaluation was forwarded to
the Member.
17.07 The Member may request a meeting with the University Librarian and the Assistant University
Librarian. This meeting shah be held within 10 working days of the receipt of the evaluation. The Member may
be accompanied by counsel.
17.08 The Assistant University Librarian may recommend a bonus ment payment of $2,000 when a
Member’s performance is judged to have been exceptionai. At the Member’s request the award may be
deposited in the Member’s conferences and professional expenses account (Article 24.00).
17.09 Notwithstanding the provisions of article 21.03, the Assistant University Librarian may recommend to
withhold one step in the saiary scale when the Member’s performance is judged to be inadequate.
17.10

The Member who is not satisfied with her/his evaluation has the right to grievance.

18.00

ACCESS TO FILES 0F MEMBERS

1801 A Member shah have the right during normai business hours to examine ail of the files concerning the
Member kept by the Corporation, the Association or by any committee established by this Agreement.
18.02 AIl files containing evaluative materiais of a Member may be kept only by the office of the University
Librarian. External letters of reference suppiied by the Appointments Committee shah not be included in
personal files and shah be destroyed once the appointee has commenced her/his duties. Ail contents of such
files shah be iisted and numbered.
18.03 Members shah receive a copy of ail material in their officiai personai file at the time of its inclusion
in their file. Members shah have the right to have aIl of their files supplemented or corrected in the event of
error or inadequacy in the file, in the event distortion is aileged, Members shah have the right to provide
additionai materiai for inclusion in their files.
18.04

Members shah have the right to have the Corporation prepare copies of their files at its expense.

18.05 No anonymous materiai other than aggregated statistical information which is recorded in evaluations
as obtained by the procedures approved from time to time by the appropriate bodies shah be kept concerning
any Member, unless specificahly requested by the Member. No such materiai, if maintained contrary to this
Agreement, shah be submitted as evidence in any proceeding involving a Member. if such evidence is
submitted, it shah be struck from the record and not considered as part of the evidence.
1806 Letters of assessment or any other materiai presented as evidence in any proceedings for dismissai for
cause shah be made available to the Member concerned of her/his representative(s).

18.07 Members’ files shah flot be made available to third parties except as required in the performance of
their duties under this Agreement, or except at the written request of the Member.

19.00

REDUNDANCY

19.01 Notwithstanding the Corporation’s general supervisory powers and the Statutes, the Corporation may
decide only on recommendation of the Board of Governors, after consultation with the University Librarian and
the Association, to reduce the number of professional positions in the Library, in which case one or more
Members may become redundant. In this case, the matter shah be referred to a Joint Corporation-APBU
Committee (JCAC) for implementation.
19.02 The JCAC shah be composed of two persons appointed by the APBU and two persons appointed by
the Corporation. The quorum shahh be ahI four Members.
19.03 The JCAC shahh meet within fourteen (14) days of the Corporation decision. The function of the JCAC
is to implement the Corporation decision by determining which Member(s) wihh become redundant. in its
dehiberations the JCAC shah take into account the qualifications, abihities and seniority of the Member(s)
concerned, and the course of action and options defined in 19.05 and 19.07.
19.04 The JCAC must consuht fuhhy with ail parties concerned. ht must hear the Member concerned, if she/he
so wishes. ht shah keep minutes of its meetings. ht shail make decisions within three months, and communicate
in writing its decision to the Corporation, the Association, the Member and the University Librarian. Decisions
of the JCAC are subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures of this Agreement. The grievor must send
a copy or her/his grievance directhy to the Chairperson of the JCAC.
19.05 In the case of a Member holding a pre-permanence appointment and dechared redundant under Article
19.03, the JCAC shahl choose one of the foihowing courses of action:
(a)

redephoyment in another department of the Library.

(b)

transfer to a faculty position;

(c)

transfer to an administrative post within the University;

(d)

retraining for redephoyment in another department or programme;

(e)

retraining for redephoyment in an administrative position at the University;

(f)

termination of employment with compensation.

19.06 in the case of termination of a pre-permanence appointment under 18.05 f), the Corporation must give
twelve (12) months’ notice by June 30th for termination on June 3Oth of the fohiowing year, or twehve (12)
months’ sahary in lieu of such notice. An additionah compensation of one (I) month’s sahary for each year of full
time service at Bishop’s University shah be paid by the Corporation. The monthly sahary shah be computed on
the basis of the Member’s sahary during her/his final year of empIoyment, and the above compensation shahh be
paid in a lump sum or taken in instahiments at the Member’s option.

19.07 A Member with permanence who is declared redundant under Article 19.03 must be offered one of the
foilowing options:
(a)

redeployment in another department of the Library;

(b)

transfer to a faculty position;

(c)

transfer to an administrative post at the University;

(d)

retraining for redeployment in another department or programme;

(e>

retraining for redeployment in an administrative position at the University;

(f)

eariy retirement, if the Member is within five (5) years of normal retirement date.

19.08 If early retirement is offered, the pension shah be based on the Member’s highest single annual salary,
and the remaining years until normal retirement shah count in full as years of service in computing the amount
of the pension. The pension shah be received immediateiy upon retirement and will not be actuarially reduced.
19.09 if the Member with permanence does not accept the offer within thirty (30) days of its receipt, and if
she/he wishes to remain in the Universitys employment, the case is automaticaliy submitted to arbitration in
order to determine whether, given the existing circumstances, her/his refusai is well founded.
If the arbitrator conciudes that the Members refusai is wehl founded, the Member maintains her/his employment
at the University as long as another offer is not made by the JCAC. Once another offer is made the same
procedure is repeated.
If the arbitrator concludes that the Members refusai is not well founded, the Member must accept the offer
within flfteen (15) days of receiving a copy of the decision or else herlhis empioyment is terminated at the end
of the following academic year with financial compensation of one (1) year’s saiary.
19.10 A Member who is redeployed or transferred under Articles 19.05 a), b) or c) or 19.07 a), b) or e) into
another department or programme shah continue to receive her/his full saiary, together with ail increases and
benefits to which he/she would be entitled under this Agreement in her/his previous position.
19.11 A Member holding a non permanent, iimited term appointment, who is deciared redundant under
19.03, shah have the right to complete her/his appointment if the time ieft in the appointment is one year or hess
or in the case where the time heft is more than one year, the provisions of Article 19.06 shaih appiy.
19.12 If a Member is transferred back into a library department or programme, her/his previous professional
service wihh be appiied in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.
19.13 A Member given leave for retraining shah receive full salary and benefits during such leave and the
provisions. The Corporation shah pay ail charges incurred in such retraining.
19.14 Provisions of Articles 20.14 to 20.20 wihh appiy mutatis mutandis for Members declared redundant
under Articles 19.05 and 19.07 a), b), c), and d).

20.00

FINANCIAL EXIGENCY

20.01 Financial exigency denotes a continuous and extreme financiai crisis that cannot be met through
routine measures.
20.02 it is agreed that a state of financial exigency shah not be deciared until the Corporation and APBU
have jointiy made representation to the govemment of Quebec in an attempt to obtain whatever funds are
required to avert a state of financiai exigency.
20.03 The Corporation, behieving that a state of financial exigency exists, shah impose a hait to hiring new
employees at ail heveis, and shah form with the APBU a Budgetary Commission whose initiai task shah be to
determine whether or not a state of financiai exigency does indeed exist and so to report to the Corporation.
The officiai announcement of financiai exigency shah be made by the Corporation only on the advice of the
Budgetary Commission.
The Budgetary Commission shah have compiete access to relevant records for the purpose of determining
whether financiah exigency exists.
20.04 The Budgetary Commission shah consist of two representatives appointed by the Corporation and two
representatives appointed by the APBU.
20.05 The Budgetary Commission shah be charged with identifying sources of financial difficuhty and
recommending to the Corporation means to ahheviate these difficuities. Such recommendations shail inciude but
are not iimited to: fiscal management of the University, deficit financing, new initiatives in increasing revenues,
termination of non-professionai appointments of the Library, athhetics, and administrative staff, earhy retirement,
redephoyment or termination of the appointments of Members.
20.06

The Budgetary Commission shah consuit fuhhy with the Senate, the Corporation, and the APBU.

20.07 Ail documents and minutes of the Budgetary Commission shah be forwarded to the Senate, the
Corporation, and the APBU, ahong with its recommendations.
20.08 The Corporation shah decide, on recommendation of the Budgetary Commission any reduction in the
amount assigned to the total iibrarians salary budget, and the Budgetary Commission shah determine which
Members are to be affected by this reduction.
20.09 Taking into account the size and distribution of the hibrarians necessary to retain the viabiiity of the
Library, the Budgetary Commission, after full consultation with the affected Members, shah specify, giving
detaihed reasons in writing for its specifications, those Members whose appointments are to be terminated for
reasons of financiai exigency, those Members who are to be redephoyed and/or retrained, and those Members
who shah retire early.
Articles 19.11 to 19.15 inclusive shah apphy to a Member who is to be redeployed or retrained for reasons of
financiai exigency. Eariy retirement shah be offered under the conditions specified in Article 19.08.
A Member with permanence whose appointment is to be terminated for reasons of financial exigency shah
receive:
(a)
and

Six (6) months’ notice and twelve (12) months’ sahary,

(b)
One (1) month’s salary for each of the first fine years since the Member’s appointment as a librarian at
Bishop’s University,
and
(c)
Two (2) months’ salary for each of the subsequent nine years.
Appointments of tenured Members aged fifty (50) years or over or with more than eighteen (18) years service
at Bishop’s University shaH flot be terminated for reasons of financial exigency.
A Member whose appointment is terminated for reasons of financial exigency shaH have the following
additional option regarding her/his equity in the pension plan: transfer of her/his contributions, plus an equal
contribution from the Corporation, plus interest at the accepted rate, into a Registered Retirement Savings Plan
of her/his choice.
20.10 Any termination for reasons of financial exigency which might occur shah only be for the purpose of
meeting the financial exigency and only to the extent required by the financial exigency.
20.11 The provisions of Article 19.06 for the termination of non-permanent appointments shah also apply to
terminations of such appointments for reasons of financial exigency.
20.12 Should a Member whose appointment s terminated for reasons of financial exigency wish to grieve
her/his selection, he/she may do so under the grievance and arbitration provisions of this Agreement.
20.13 The grievor must submit her/his grievance, in writing, directly to the Chairperson of the Joint
Committee within fourteen (14) days of receiving notification ofthe decision of the Budgetary Commission.
20.14

Recahl

Members whose appointment are terminated for reasons of financial exigency shall have the right of first
refusai, for a period of four (4) years, of each and every position in her/his field(s) or related disciplines. Should
more than one Member be eligible for recahl in the same or related discipline(s), decisions regarding recail shah
be based on seniority of years of service at the University. The Association shah have the right to grieve on any
question regarding recahl.
20.15 Any Member to be recahled shah be notified by registered mail at her/his hast known address. Ail
Members, whose appointments are terminated for reasons of financial exigency, and the Association, and
APBU shah be given notice, in writing, of ail upcoming vacancies.
20.16 A Member whose appointment is terminated for reasons of financiah exigency shah be given one (1)
month to decide whether he/she wishes to be recahhed, and shah be allowed up to one (1) year to fuhfihl other
employment commitments before resuming her/his duties.
20.17 Members to be recahled shah be entitled to seniority, permanence, hibrarian’s leave and progression in
rank as if no hay-off had taken place.
20.18 A Member, whose appointment is terminated for reasons of financial exigency shah be ehigible for free
tuition for the fohlowing four (4) years.
20.19 During the four (4) year period any Member whose appointment is terminated shah have access to the
Library. Use of other facihities may be subject to negotiation at the time of termination.

20.20 A Member loses her/his right to recall after four (4) years, or when a Member indicates in writing to the
Corporation and the Association, and APBU that he/she no longer wishes to retain her/his right to be recalled,
or when the Member fails to reply to the notice referred to in Article 20.15 within one (1) month, or when the
Member refuses the offer contained in the notice.

21.00 SALARIES
21.01 The librarians’ salary scales shah be 89% of the equivalent rank and step of the faculty:
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian
Librarian
21.02

b
II
III
IV

3 steps (steps 4, 5, and 6 of the Facuhty Lecturer scahe)
11 steps
18 steps
15 steps

LIBRARIAN SALARY SCALES

2016-2017
#

LIBRARIAN 1

2
3

54072
55644
57217

2017-2018

#

LIBRARIAN 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

61693
63658
65625
67590
69556
71521
73160
74798
76435
78072
79711

#

LIBRARIAN 3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

74251
76435
78618
80803
82987
85170
87354
89539
91722
93906
96089
98274
99911
101549
103189
104825
106464
108101

#

LIBRARIAN 4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

90631
93360
96089
98821
101549
104278
106464
108647
110831
113014
115200
117382
119566
121748
123931

#

LIBRARIAN 1

2
3

55154
56757
58361

#

LIBRARIAN 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

62927
64931
66937
68942
70947
72952
74624
76294
77963
79633
81305

#

LIBRARIAN 3

1
2
3
4
5
6

75736
77963
80191
82419
84646
86874

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

89101
91329
93557
95784
98011
100239
101909
103580
105252
106921
108593
110263

#

LIBRARIAN 4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

92444
95228
98011
100798
103580
106364
108593
110820
113048
115274
117504
119730
121957
124183
126410

2018-2019
#

LIBRARIAN 1

2
3

56257
57892
59528

2019-2020

#

LIBRARIAN 2

#

LIBRARIAN 3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

64185
66230
68276
70321
72366
74411
76116
77819
79523
81226
82932

1
2
3
4
5

77251
79523
81795
84067
86339

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

88611
90883
93156
95428
97700
99971
102244
103948
105652
107357
109060
110765
112469

#

LIBRARIAN 4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

94293
97132
99971
102814
105652
108491
110765
113036
115309
117580
119854
122124
124396
126667
128938

#

LIBRARIAN 1

1
2
3

57382
59050
60719

21.03
JuIy.

#

LIBRARIAN 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

65469
67555
69642
71727
73813
75899
77638
79376
81113
82851
84590

#

LIBRARIAN 3

1
2
3
4
5
6

78796
81113
83430
85749
88066
90383

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

92701
95019
97336
99654
101971
104289
106027
107765
109505
111241
112981
114718

#

LJBRARIAN 4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

96179
99075
101971
104870
107765
110661
112981
115297
117615
119931
122251
124567
126884
129200
131517

Each Member shaH automatically advance a minimum of one (1) step each year on the first (lst) of

21.04 Part-time appointees wiH be paid a proportional amount of the above scale, based on the number of
hours-worked in relation to the regular workweek of 35 hours.

21.05

Payment of salaries

The salaries of Members shah be paid in twenty-six (26) equai instailments by transfer on aiternate Fridays to
any Bank or Caisse Populaire in Canada.
21.06 A stipendiary payment of 4% of the Member’s gross saiary wihl be made whenever the Corporation
requires Members to undertake administrative duties after a letter defining the terms of performing such duties
is negotiated and signed by the Association and the Corporation.
21.07 Any Member who transfers to another position within the bargaining unit shail retain saiary, rank,
permanence, years of service towards librarians’ leave and ail other benefits.
Any Member who is transferred by the Corporation to a position outside of the bargaining unit shah retain
permanence and at ieast the same salary and benefits.

22.00

BENEFITS

22.01 The Corporation and the APBU agree that ail existing benefits be applicable to ahi fuli-time and part
time Members and shah remain in force except insofar as they are modified and/or extended by this
Agreement.
22.02

Pension Plan

For the purposes of this Agreement, the same provisions as apphy in the APBU
the Mem bers of the Association.
22.03

-

Facuity Section wihh apply to
-

Early retirement

The eariy retirement benefits for the hibrarians are the same as those outhined in Article 20.05 of the Association
of Professors at Bishop’s University’s Collective Agreement for Facuhty.
22.04

Group Life Insurance

The Corporation pays 50% of the premium of the Group Life insurance Plan.
22.05

Long Term Disabihity

The Long-Term Disabihity Group Pohicy offers non-taxable payments of 2/3 salary atter a waiting period of 16
weeks. The Member shah pay 100% of the premium under this poiicy.
22.06

Heaith hnsurance and Dental Plan

a)

A Health insurance Group Plan is maintained and entirehy paid for by the Corporation

b)

The Librarian Members shah be inchuded in the Dental Plan.

22.07

Liability Insurance

The Corporation shah maintain sufficient liabihity insurance to protect Members from any civil action which
might be brought against them for any act or omission arising out of and during the course of the performance
of duties required by their office, position or employment.
22.08

Free Tuition

Ail Members and retirees and their dependents and the dependents of former Members, now deceased, are
entitled to free tuition for ail credit courses offered by the University. Dependents of a Member are defined as
her/his spouse and those chiidren of the Member for whom the Member could daim income tax ahlowances.
22.09

French Courses

in the interests of increasing bihinguahism within the University, the Corporation agrees to fund suitabie French
courses which are offered in the area, to an institutional maximum of $40,000 per annum.
22.10

Parking

Parking fees are estabiished by the Corporation after consultation with the University Parking Commission.
22.11

Sports Center

As per recommendation of the Wehlness Committee, Members shah benefit from no less than an additional
25% reduction (in addition to the “Sherbrooke Resident” reduction) on individual and family memberships to the
Sports Center.
22.12

Entithements to Retired Members

The fohlowing entithements shah be granted to retired Members:
a)

free access to Library and information services;

b)

free access to the Sports Comphex;

c)

free access to electronic mail;

d)

if availabie, a shared office with a reasonabhe amount of office furniture, a tehephone and office
supplies;

e)

free access to secretarial support, and audio~visuah facilities, computing and duphicating services;

f)

free parking on campus;

g)

free access to the Cuhturah Series and to ail productions and performances in the Centenniai Theatre
and Bandeen Hall;

h)

the right to apphy for research grants;

i)

invitations to ail University events, including Convocation;

j)

a Bishop’s identity card;

k)

the status of Adjunct Librarian at the option of the retired Member.

23.00

HEALTH SAFETYAND SECURITY

The Corporation recognizes its responsibllity to provide a healthy and safe workpiace, and sufficient facilities,
supplies, and services to protect the health, safety, comfort, and security of Members as they carry out their
responsibilities. To that end and without iimiting the generality of the foregoing:
(a)
the Corporation and the Association will maintain a Joint l-iealth and Safety Committee that wiil
establish, review and implement Health and Safety policies on Campus;
(b)
the Corporation agrees to provide health services in case of an emergency or accident invoiving
any Member while on campus, at no charge to the Member;
(c)
shouid any Member require special considerations for reasons of heaith (eg. wheel-chair facilities,
washroom adjustments, etc.), the Corporation agrees to respond to requests for such consideration promptly
and with the weil-being of the Member(s) as the primary concern;
(d)
the Corporation recognizes the right of Members to have access to their offices and other workplaces
at ail times except in case of emergency.

24.00

CONFERENCE AND PROFESSIONAL EXPENSES

24.01 The Corporation encourages Librarians to attend learned and professional conferences and therefore
shah make available a sum for each academic year for each member, towards the cost of travel,
accommodation and registration for learned and professional conferences and for the payment of professional
expenses ahlowable by tax regulations, including books, journals, periodicals or Membership fees.
As of May 1, 2016, that sum shah be two thousand dollars ($2000.00)
As of May 1, 2017, that sum shah be two thousand and five hundred dollars ($2500.00)
A Member may at her/his choice choose to accumuhate this allowance for a period of 3 years.
Whenever a Member presents a paper at a conference, an additional sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00)
shah be paid. A paper dehivered at a “conference” refers to a presentation at a recognized meeting of
academics. Such a meeting wihl normalhy be organized by an academic society. The paper should have been
announced in a written program and a written abstract should be avaihabie. The paper must be presented by
the member at the conference. A paper can include a poster session.
These ahlowances wihl be paid on production of approved expense accounts.
24.02 A Member who travels on approved University business shah be entitled to daim and receive ail
reasonable and actuai expenses in the foihowing manner:
a)

Forty-five cents ($0.45) per kilometre if he/she is using her/his vehicie.

b)

The actuai cost of public transportation.

c)

Actual hotel expenses.

d)
A daily subsistence allowance of sixty dollars ($60.00). Members who are acting as hosts of visitors on
officiai business to Bishop’s University may exceed these limits and recover full and actuai costs of meals.
e)

The above expenditures will be paid on production of original receipts, if applicable.

24.03

Moving expenses

To assist in the moving of personal and househoid effects and travel costs for a Member, spouse and children,
the Corporation shah pay to ail new fuil-time Members the actual moving costs up to a maximum of four
thousand dollars ($4,000.00)
If a fuil-time Member leaves the University before the end of the second year she/he shah reimburse the
Corporation fifty percent (50%) of the amount received as moving expenses.

25.00

CONTINUING PRACTICES

The Corporation acknowledges a continuing responsibility to maintain a climate in which the academic and
professional functions of Members may be effectively carried out and undertakes to provide a level of facilities
and support services consistent with this responsibility, subject to the budgetary pohicies established by the
Corporation.
a)
In particular the Corporation shah ensure that there is an adequate level of support in the following
areas:
i)
Secretarial and related services for Members to conduct University business, to prepare
professional publications, with the exception of theses or manuscripts of books, and to carry out professional
and research activities. Adequate support is understood here to be clerical services as outhined in the Full Time
Faculty Lofh 2012-08F.
ii)
technical support staff.
iii)
office and ancillary facihities such as instruction laboratories, including space to support private
reflection and communication.
iv)
tehephones.
y)
supplies and equipment.
vi)
teaching aids and materials including an annual fund of not less than 1250$ for the purchase
of hiterature rehated to the enhancement of library and information management skills.
vii)
markers.
b)
In addition to the services and facilities specified in a) a Member has the use of the library, computing
and duphicating services at no cost to the Member for teaching, academic, professional and scholarly work, and
research.
c)
At the next and subsequent upgrades of hibrary computer hardware, members may choose to be
furnished with a computer device selected from the University standard options.

26.00

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

A Joint Committee, composed of two representatives from Corporation and two from the APBU, shah be

established to determine policies in the area of information technology impacting Articles 27.00 (Privacy and
Campus Surveillance), 17.00 (Performance Evaluation) and 25.00 (Continuing Practices) of this Agreement.

27.00

PR1VACY AND CAMPUS SURVEILLANCE

27.01 The Corporation and the Association agree that the Corporation must justify the surveillance of any
Member and the introduction of any type of surveillance devices onto the University campus.
27.02 Notwithstanding 27.01, the Corporation and the Association agree that the safety of faculty, staff,
students and the general public may require the diminution of individual privacy through the installation of video
cameras, audio recorders or other monitoring devices in public access areas of the campus such as parking
lots, walkways, building entrances, exits and hallways. Any area subject to such surveillance must be identified
by a posted notice to that effect.
27.03 Video cameras, audio recorders or other monitoring devices which are used for surveillance purposes
shall not be placed in the University’s classrooms without the Association’s consent. These surveillance
devices shall not be placed in Members’ offices, work spaces, or laboratories without the consent of the
Members involved. Any area subject to such surveillance must be identified by a posted notice to that effect.
27.04 Information obtained through surveillance devices shall not be used against Members at any time
unless such information is requested by an alleged victim involved in an incident or by police authorities.

28.00

BUDGETARY ADVISORY GROUPS

For the purposes of this agreement, the same provisions as apply in the APBU Faculty Section will apply to
the Members of the Association.
-

29.00

-

ADMINISTRATION 0F THE COLLECTIVE AGREEMENT

29.01 The Corporation agrees that the administration, interpretation and resolution of disputes arising from this
agreement shall be conducted with the APBU Faculty Section Joint Committee.

29.02

Correspondence

AIl correspondence between the Association and Corporation arising out of this Agreement shall pass to and
from the Vice-Principal Administration or her/his representative, the University Librarian and the President of
the Association. Where written notice is specifled in the Agreement the Universitys internaI mail service will be
deemed adequate means. Where receipted delivery is specified the receipted delivery services of the internai
mail service may be used, unless the intended recipient is known to be off campus, in which case ordinary
receipted and registered mail shall be used.
29.03

Binding nature of agreement

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall, during the life of this Agreement, be binding upon the heirs,
successors, transferees, or assignees of the Corporation and the Association.
29.04

Changes in Agreement

Any changes in or amendments to this Agreement deemed necessary during the life of this Agreement may be
made by written consent between the Association and the Corporation fiied in accordance with the provisions
of the Labour Code.
if any of the provision of this agreement becomes illegai under Provincial or Federal legisiation, the parties
agree to renegotiate and amend that provision.
29.05

Copies of the Agreement

The Corporation agrees to prepare copies of this Agreement and any and ail appendices thereto, and, within
thirty (30) days of ratification, to provide each Member with a copy free of charge and also to provide free of
charge to the APBU an additionai 20 copies for its own use.
The Corporation agrees to provide each newly-appointed Member with a copy of the Agreement at the time of
appointment.

30.00 TERM AND DURATION 0F THE AGREEMENT

30.01 The Collective agreement wiil cover a period of four (4) years commencing July 1, 2016 and ending June
30, 2020.
The Agreement shah remain in force and bind the parties until such a time as a new agreement is signed
between them.

Memorandum of Agreement I
The Corporation and the Association agree to the payment of a one-time lump sum signing bonus of one
thousand dollars ($1000.00) to each person who is a Member at the date of ratification of the Collective
Agreement. The Corporation will ensure that the signing bonus is paid on the first payroll of the 2017-2018
fiscal year following the signing of the Collective Agreement. It is understood that the lump sum payment does
not count towards pensionable earnings.

Memorandum of Agreement 2
The Universfty and the Association of Professors of Bishop’s University (APBU) agree to the following
changes in the benefits of the current Bishop’s University Fuil-time Members Pension Plan with effect from
[four weeks after the date of ratification of the Collective Agreement]
AIl benefits accrued up to [four weeks after the date of ratification] are not affected by these changes.1
Change the calculation for the Final Average Earnings to 5 years Change the
early retirement provisions to 60/25 or to a 90 factor Change the bridging
formula to 21/31 and .2%
Change the Termination of Employment provision to that currently established under the law.
Change the Form of Pension to a 5 year guarantee for ail members (payable to spouse or estate in the
case of member’s death within the five-year guaranteed period), with the legally required reversion to
spouse and any optional extension of the guarantee period to be at the cost of the member.
The University and the APBU agree to a salary transfer that will allow the members’ contribution rates to
remain at their 2011-2012 level. The amount of the transfer will be obtained by the following calculation:
employee’s annual contribution rate including benefit reductions % minus the 2011-2012 contribution rate
amount of salary transfer%.2

=

Subject to the following paragraph, the parties further agree that at the end of each plan year, the amount
of the salary transfer will be adjusted automatically to the minimum required to keep member
contributions constant. In the event members’ contributions as per 2010-2011 levels are sufflcientto meet
their obligations towards both their contributions and deficit the salary transfer will cease.
The University and the APBU agree that should the necessary salary transfer exceed 2% of a member’s
salary, the Pension Parity Committee, described below, will review and determine the necessary
adjustments to meet the obligations of the parties.
The Pension Parity Committee will be comprised of three members of the APBU and three members of the
Administration. Four members from the Pension Parity Committee (two from the Administration, two from the
APBU) will comprise the Joint Committee stipulated in clause E of the Arbitrator’s ruling, March 20, 2009,
Memorandum of Agreement on Pension.

1 Members are reminded that the Income Tax Act (Canada) and its regulations contain minimum eligibility
requirements that may be more stringent than those in the Plan.
2 2011-2012 required contribution rate is 9.2% of earnings less 0.67% of the portion of earnings on which
contributions to the Quebec Pension Plan are deducted. The average contribution in 2011-2012 for Bishop’s
employees was 8.8%.

The University and the APBU further a ree that if, at the end of any plan year, it s determined by the
Pension Committee that the plan has a surplus which exceeds the amount required by law to permit
improvements to the plan, the Pension Parity Committee will meet within three months to discuss and
recommend how and in what order improvements will be implemented.

The Pension Committee established in accordance with Article Xl of the Pension Plan for purposes of
administering the Plan.
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31.00 SIGNATURES
For the Corporation:

For the Association:
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